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Abstract. Let (L,: n 1) be a seqilence of the form 
L 
t3-')i* 
n > e, 
Ln i4 = min 
I c L,- bj* n >e, 
lj= E 
where {aj> and fbj) arekositive integers, and e = maXi,j {ai, bi). A necessary and sufficient con- 
dition on the integers {aj> and (b-} is given so that, for all choices of positive initial values Ll, 
L2 , . . . . Le. L,, = $=I Ln_aj for a fi large enough n. 
The aim of this paper is to study the se 
n > e, 
(1) Ln = min 
11 > e, 
ere (aj) and (bi) are given positive ir 
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We ignore the possibility that X = II, and, by interchanging {ui) with (bi} 
if necessary, we suppose that h < g. s a conse¶uence, 
Finally, we define k = (a,. a2, l ., G/, Q . ‘0 the y;reatesr common divisor of 
Qjh 
2. 
It is easy to show that L, = 0(X”). We require here a stronger esult. 
2.1. With the above asswnptiow the limit 
exists, crrtd ik$ > 0 for ench i/z teger p. 
oof. Let 0 be the integer such that e & 8k < e + k, and define the se- 
quenctbs (yn} and { Jn} by 
for H > e + k. 
Observe that 
P P 
i,__Qj G C lFaj 
j=l 
and hence 
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S provided only that r - q > e + k 
G x-“‘~L,_,’ /IF-cc’) + 5 A-a4 
j=2 
‘y 
M’ 
so that, by (I!), 
(1 -e ?iaqr,, g L, - a,/hr-a’* 
By successively repeating the argument, (7) holds. 
Keep II and Y fixed temporarily, with n sufficiently large, and ch,oose 
the integers q E S such that Y - II + k < q < r - CI + Ok. Then (6) implies 
that 
(l-~X’-“+~kb;l G 6,,. 
Hence, by reversing the implications, 
J,lr, < 1 -E hr-n+ek 
implies that 
L,/x’< (I-E)Q 
tz fixed, and let r assume the values n + f + k, u + f + 2k, . . . . 
(3) J,/r n < 1-E Af+2ek 
implies that 
yn+f+ek+k’ (l-E)Tn’ . 
oice E (8, yie 
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for all 12, and so i$ > 0 for each a. Final 
$+mk+k <L p+mk /hP+mk g rfl+mk+k 9 
the procf is complete. 
orollary 2.2. Let E > 0, ar,td an integer t be given. There exists an no 
szrclz that 
roof. By Lemma 2.1, there exists an q, uch th,lt if n > no, then 
jL,IXv’-L,_,/X”-‘kl < E. 
mma 2.3.F~ atleastme integer"/&0 < fl< k - 1, 
L*=EL AL j-1 n-aj j=l n-bj 
for all n z~ fl (mod k), n sufficien tZy iarS:ta. 
Let e, 0 < E < 3 (inf MB), be giwn. By Lemma 2.1, 
for all large enotr$ me But then 
a 
. <xi 
j=l 
fM p_bj + e] h’+mk-bi. 
Since E is arbitrarily small, 
a 
), this inequality is strict for that p far whit 
, for sufficiently small positive e and that ch 
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so that 
LP+mk 
4 
p+mk- bj /A 
@+-mk- bj 1 A-bj 
j=l 
for all sufficiently large roof is co.mplete. 
2.4. It is an interesting questio to ask whether or not for any 
given&O<PG k - 1, and any positive initial values Lz, L,, . . . . !,,, it is 
necessary that either 
L, = fi L -- i=l tl-Uj 
for ail sufficiently large rl s 0 (mod k), or 
L, =&, b j+ -j 
for all sufficiently large n E G (mod k). No counter example is known to . 
the author, but he is unable to prove it either. 
The following two results will be needed later. 
ma 2.5. There exists a posirive constarzt A, such that L, 3 A Xn for 
a/l n. In particidar, L,_ b j 2 AN- bq for LnYery 1, and all n > e. 
. Suppose, for some M > e, 
P 
Ln<CLn a.’ 
Then 
i=f -I 
P 
foratleastonej, 1 <jGq. 
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for aPLj = 1, 2, . . . . 4, then, by (1) 
. 
orem 2.7. With the not&m mi msumptitms of the introduction, 
SUPPOSC k 1 bj-bi for every i and j, 1 G i, J’ G 4. Then there exists an in- 
teger no s24clz that 
(10) L, =5 L 
j=l n-aj 
‘roof. If k, bI, b,, . . . . b, have a comma, f divisor t, then the sequence 
can be considered as made up of t scp ate subsequences, to each of 
which the present lemma can be applied. Thus we may assume that 
(k, b,) = 1. 
By Lemma 2.3, there exkts a fl such that (10) holds for all sufficient- 
ly large rz s p (mod k). T‘hen N + b, -2~ s p (moli k), and so 
P 
L = EL n+bl-bi j=1 n+bl -bi-Ci 
for every i. Hence 
4 
CL 
i=l n+bl-bi 
=h 5 Ln+bl _bi_o,“ 
i=l j=l 
so that, by (1), (10) holds for all large enough 12 = fl + b, (mod k). By 
successively repeating the argument, (10) holds for 12 = p + 28r, n z p + 3b,, 
etc., and since k and 3, are relatively rime, the proof is complete. 
ea of a R-sequence isobtaine 
y successively ad 
(mod k) to the G 
e introduction. -se- 
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satisfying 
= wk for some positive integer w. 
i < pi. If also fli E pi (mod k), then pi = 0 and pi zz ill-. 
r all i = 1, 2, . . . . (r- 1). 
, then bi = bj. 
integer t such that pi f t (mod k) for all 1, 
As an example, suppose k = : 2, b, = 1, b, - 3, b, = 4, b, - 5, b, = 15 
and b, = 15. Then 
B, =(O, 1, 2,7,8, 121, 
are B-sequences. This example demonstrates the non-uniqueness of B- 
sequences. To each B-sequence corresponds a well-defined “cycle” V,vhich 
can be cyclically permuted to form another B-sequence. Thus from B, 
we can obtain 
or I?, ={0,5,9,12} 
B, = {O, 4,7, 12). 
To each B-sequence, there is a unique equation B, = Z&pi bi = wk, 
where w and si are non-negative integers, w 2 1. Conversely, however, 
not every such equation defines a B-sequence, and when it does, care 
st be taken with thg: crder of addition. In B, above, b, = 1 is used 
three times, b, and b, once each, yielding 3h, + b, + b, = 12. 
BUI (0, I, 2,3,8. ‘r 2j is not a B-sequence since 0 + b, and 0 + 3b, = 
0 + b, cannot both belong to B. 
A B-sequence can have no more than k embers, and so 
= 0 (mod k) for some]. 
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;. R;nlF ,f%, 1 ‘!, * 2. Strppos,: k is a vositive integer, alad cl, c2, . . . , c, are distinct 
::tk ,‘:r S~i-~~~ o irt tegers (mod’k) with r 2 2. Then the set of all itltegers 
I .v be ;:urQtiotted into a disjoirtt union of two non-empty mbsets / and 
J ) I P’d? ;;.ilt 
i. i I S md J are both closed rrnde; pt ~ngmme mod k . 
(F: 1 ?or each m E J, IN f cj E J for exactly one j. 
!& zosf~ There exist non-negati>re integerq s1 =+ l , s, such 
r 
c - g 0 (mod k) 
jq 9 5 
with +si 2 2. For example, s1 = s2 ,= .. . = s, = I:. Of 
select one (not necessarily unique) for wf~ch X;= si is 
Define J to be the set of all integers co.lgruent mod 
ol^ the form 
t 
t 
c 
j=l 
“ij 'j9 
that 
all such integers, 
minimal. 
k to any integer 
where l<i<rand 
i 
0 ifi< j, 
cI1 - Cyii ij - if 0 G &ii G Sj--” 7 i =i, 
3 ifi>j, 
and the summation Z’ is carried out o? er only those i for which Sj B 1. 
Define I to be the complement of J in tile set of all integers. It is suffi- 
cient to show that J contains no integer of the form 
t 
c ? ct+ Q..C. 
j=l 13 I 
for any integer t, d # i, 1 < t 6 r. In other words, it suffices to show 
that the equivalence 
t-1 13 
I 
t 
C,i - c 
. j=l 
Q.,. C. - Ct -Z 8 (mod k) 
i? I 
has 30 solutions. 
There are three cases. 
(a) If i = &2, then (11) reduces to c, s 0 (mod k) whit is not possible 
y assumption. 
(b) If i > h, then (11) reduces to 
i-a 
Sj cj ’ ii 5 
- 
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(c) If i < h, then 
h-l 
(12) 
nition of the &ii. But the coefficients of the left-hand side are all 
non-negative, and their sum is at most Z[= 1si- 1 since Qii < si- 1 a This con- 
s the minimality assumption on XT=, sj’ 
(1l)becomes ’ _ ’ 
Ifi+l~tGJ~--1 
h;;’ I 
and st ;L , (12) can be rewritten as 
; $fI sj cj + O!hh ch + csi - “ii ) ci + (St - 1 
i#d 
which again contradicts minimality. WMwise (recall that l# i), (12) 
becomes 
h-l 
which implies, since ZIzl si ci = 0, that 
The sum of these coefficients is strictly less than Z& Sj, unless 
= CJ and sj = 0 for i + 1 < j < h-l. But then the equival- 
Ci (mod k) which is also 
Cnnsader the equation 
4! 
‘n = 22 L,_,.. j rl I 
For any given bi, we can rewrite this equation in the form 
wi 
1(13) =n = 
j=l 
Ln_bi+ ij k f 
where the fij are integers, tij = 0 for at leas 
all terms Ln_, 
i 
for which bj f bi (mod k). 
W- I 
?i = 7i(X) ~ 
X_tijk 
i-=1 
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Definition 3.3. Let $ = {PO, . . . . p,> be a B-sequence, defined by the inte- 
gers k. )I, , . . . . b,, with fir = “i4,1 Sj bi = ii&. The speed of B is the positive 
real nuz6xx YB such that 
$1 TS2 .. . 7% = ywk. 
2 q B 
4. e main results 
eorem 4.1. Assuwe the rzotlt$~on md u.c sumptiom of the introduction. 
suppose there exist integers i and ,F’ z!h hat bi 3 bj (mod k). If h 6 yB 
for all &sequences B, then there CXL% a~ hiteger no such that 
for all n > no. 
Proof. By Lemma 3.2 and its preced-l,- * aI i5 ,emark:;, B-sequences exist for 
the given si tuatlon. Suppose 
L,=&, b <& 
j=] -_ j j=l n-al 
for some sufficiently large integer rz. Eq! Lemma 2.6, this combined 
equation and inequality holds also whx n is successively replaced by 
members of some sequence {u, n - /3iI n - /3;, . ..}. where 
P 
I i+l-~~ E {b,. b2, . . . . b ) for i = 0, 1, L, . . . and pb = 0. 
By Lemma 2.3, the f%st k members8 Df this sequence mus 
to a set of (k- 1) residue classes (mod k). By the “pigeon-hole principle”, 
at least two of them must be cangruent mod k, say n - 0; and n - /.3; 
with i < j. We can suppose without loss of generality &hat hese form the 
only congruent pair of members m the seqxnce B’ = (I? - pi, n-fl~+l, . . . . 
n - P;., (otherwise choose a proper subset). if IH, m-hi and n2_bi all be- 
long to B’, wit <j, we can omit all embers of B’ strictly between 
m and I-FI - bj. I this implies that (1 Plolds with c replaced by any 
member of a set {EQ -- PO, m - &, , . . . . run - P,}, where (PO, . ..) &) is a B- 
txquence. Observe that since (3K < kh,, e members of this sequence are 
contained in the interval [n usual, we can write & = 
sing Corollary 2.2 
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and equation (13), 
W- I 
b 
i 
_ . b I 
R? > i L, bi - (!A) hbl- bq Xmwbi + ;4 hrnebq 
~ ?i Lm b + 4)A) ~m-bq. - . 
(Notice that there is at least one tern present in Z“ Ln_bj9 by hypothesis, 
hence the lower bound d4 IFbq .) 
Now we repeat he same argument successively for each member of 
the B-sequence. 
obtain 
There are at most II- elements in a B-sequence, and we 
or L,> I 
Lm a 
and hence 
fS1 7s2 
1 2 l ‘* q 7% L,_, f &4)? 
m-kbq 
r,wk L,_, + (+A) hm-kbq, 
hWk L m-wX + (iA) hm--kbq. 
If (14) holds for only a fkite set of integers tzr there is nothing to 
prove. Therefore, wc can assume that it holds for an infinite set of inte- 
gers pz, and since the B-sequence constructed for n lies in the interval 
[r~ -- kb,, n], it then follows that (15) holds for an in%rnite set of integers 
pn. But then (15) holds for an infinite set of integers pn E 0 (mod k) for 
some integer p. 
The integer w in (I 5) zs not a fixed constant (it depends on the B- 
sequence involved), but it is uniformly bounded (in fact, 1 G w G bqi 
for all possible B-sequences. Hence by Dividing by km, an letting Ik2 -+ ~0, 
m z p, it follows from Lemma 2.1 
mp -2 mp + (; A) likbq. 
xkbq > e 
.3. wita the notation cp 
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TIten there exist positive real corzstants 1) LT, .-., L, such that 
L, =kLn b <qbL i=l - j i=l n-aj 
for an infinite set of integers r’t > e . 
oof. Let J be the set of all positive integers which are congruent mod k 
an element of B, and let I be the set of all other positive integers. 
either i nor J are empty. Define I,, by 
0 n ifn E I’, 
L,= Q 
i 
CL if 12 E J, ii > ,s. 
j=1 n-bi 
It is sufficient o show that the initial constant!, {L, : 1 $ ~vl 6 e, IZ E J) 
can be chosen so that if 
P 
K,=cL, d -fh, b j=l - j j=l - j' 
then K,, > Oifr;EJ,andK,<OifnW. 
Suppose first that L, > AN if IZ E 3, 1 G n G c. By induction on H, it 
follows that L, 3 Xn for every n. If tt c 1’. then necessarily IZ-aj E I for 
ail j, so th.at hen 
4 q 
L, b_ < in - 
j=l -1 j=l 
Wj=V(l-f$?f) 
<o 
by (4). 
By the Intermediate Value Theorem, there exists a real number 7, 
yB C 7 < X, such that if 
W* I 
ri = T&T, bi) = 
j=l 
i, I < i < q, ther; 
l7s’ . . . 7-p = ywk. 
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each member of the B-sequence, one obtains 
by mUltiphCatiOn. Moreover, Nfi b. = No b. whenever 3, s bj (mod k). 
Put L; = No 7” if/z E J and ,l-=‘/j (mod k). Given that n E J and 
II - b, E J, consider zi”_il & b._ rijA as in (I 3). It follows by the con- 
struction of J and the choiccof constants that 
Wi 
W- 1 
CL 4 = n- bi- tijk c j=l j=l 
Rip_I,s f+bi-tilk 
1 
= Ln*. 
We can now complete the definition of L, by defining L, = L$ for 
n E J, 1 < FZ G e. Clearly, if 11 E J and II> e, then L, = Lz + en, where 
en depends only on the values of L,, for m E I. If now fz E J, n = p 
(mod k) and n > e, then :?-aj E J for all J and 
P 
Kn=CLn a -5Ln ,3 
j=l - j is1 - i 
P P 
W- I 
= CL I: 
j=i 
+& --CL& n-aj j=l n-a,* j=l - i-tijk 
W- I 
- 
j=l ‘n-bi- tijk + A, 
where A, and B, depend only on th.e values of L, for m E I. 
On the set e < tr < 2e, {S,} is uniformly bounded. Since y < X, we 
have 
P P 
yaj > A-gi = 1) 
j=l j=l 
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inally, if rz > Ee and 11 E J, then pz - LZ~ E J for ail j, and 
L ‘n- bi-aj -%I b - i 
=K,, b.-,,’ - I 
say, where Y - bi E J and Pn is a sbrn of r:on -negative terms. This com- 
pletes the proof. 
T*wo special cases deserve a mention. ?irst, il.6, f bj (mod k) for 
every i and eiery j, I< i, j G q, then rn :: 72 = . . . = rq = 1. Hence ryB = 5. 
for every R-sequence, and thus the conclusion cf Theorem 4.2 holds 
automatically. 
In particular, if nq = 2, we need only check whether or not k\t,--br. 
eed, in this case we can put Theoreqls 2.7 and 4.2 together and assert 
that positive real constants L 1, L,, . . . . f,, exist such that for 11 $ e, 
2 
r an infinity of YZ if and only if k does not divide b,---b,. 
e observe finally that the present results cover all those obtained in 
[ 1 I, and explain the !wo examples cited there. 
ce 
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